
jeep® wrangler

AdditionAl Accessories: 

 Battery Blanket Heater

Cargo Tote 

Engine Block Heater 

Golden Eagle Hood Decal 

Jeep Storage Bags 

Keyed Hood Lock 

Locking Gas Cap 

Master Shield® Car Care Products

Premium Vehicle Care Products  

MopAr perforMAnce pArts.(1)

1. cold Air intAke kits.  

These kits help to provide horsepower and 

torque gains under varying atmospheric 

conditions. Cold Air Intake Kits include all 

necessary mounting hardware.

2. hood prop kit. 

Choose this kit for easy opening and closing 

of your Wrangler’s hood by eliminating 

the single hood prop rod. This Authentic 

Accessory holds your hood open at a 

convenient angle and includes two gas 

struts and mounting hardware.

3. cAt-bAck exhAust systeM. 

Features T304 stainless steel construction 

with mandrel-bent tubing, stainless band 

clamps and polished tips. This free-flow 

system helps to provide horsepower and 

torque gains and a deeper tone.

stArt With Authentic Accessories by MopAr. don’t stop until 
you’Ve reAched the finishinG touch.
Whether it’s a new Jeep

®
 vehicle or one that’s been under your care for years, there’s no better way to personalize it than to add 

Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar. In choosing Authentic Accessories you gain far more than premium protection or extreme 

entertainment — you also add a distinctive sense of style that stands out.

Don’t settle for anything other than Authentic Accessories featuring a fit, finish, and functionality specifically for your Jeep vehicle. 

Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar are available through your local Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram dealers.

Our premium wheels are machined to match 

your vehicle’s exact specifications for a 

smooth and balanced ride with a long- 

lasting shine.

1. 17-inch true  
beAdlock Wheel. 

This premium wheel uses beadlock 

technology to mechanically lock the tire bead 

on the rim, preventing tire bead separation 

when using very low tire pressures.

2. the hulk Wheel.

3. 18-inch chroMe  
cAst-AluMinuM Wheel.

4. 17-inch blAck pocketed 
cAst-AluMinuM Wheel.

5. 17-inch blAck pAinted  
cAst-AluMinuM Wheel.

6. 16-inch blAck And silVer 

AluMinuM Wheel.

7. 17-inch Winter/off-roAd Wheel.

8. Authentic Jeep
®
 

Accessory eMbleM. 

Let everyone know your accessories are 

the real deal. Aluminum emblem features 

Silver lettering on Black background.

9. blAck-tie decAl. 

This stylish decal shows that your Jeep 

Wrangler stands out. It’s also engineered 

and tested to stand up to the elements 

and resist cracking, peeling, and fading. 

10. spAre tire coVers.  

Tire cover material matches your soft top 

colours and fabrics. All covers feature an 

elastic anchor or antitheft zipped closure 

to secure cover around tire. 

4. snorkel systeM With pre-filter. 

Fits the Heat Reduction Hood or the 

production hood. This snorkel lets you 

play it safe when you hit the trail, helping 

you keep your engine breathing clean, fresh 

air. The pre-filter adds a higher level of 

protection from dust and dirt.

5. heAt reduction hood. 

Three mesh vent areas allow heat to escape 

and add aggressive design appeal. Arrives 

fully E-coated and ready to paint. Use existing 

factory hardware to ensure a proper fit.

6. hood Vent. 

This Hood Vent is designed to improve  

air flow and keep out debris. Constructed 

of durable ABS plastic and features an 

attractive black paintable finish.

SIRIUS services require subscriptions sold separately after any complimentary trial included with purchase/lease. Governed by Terms and Conditions available at siriuscanada.ca. 

Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. Some products are not manufactured by 
Mopar and may be covered by an independent product manufacturer’s limited warranty. See your dealer for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar Web site at mopar.ca. ©2010 Chrysler Group LLC. All rights reserved. 
Mopar, Jeep, Wrangler, Rock-Trac, Freedom Top and Trail Rated are registered trademarks and Uconnect is a trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. iPod and the iPod design are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Garmin, nüvi 
and City Navigator are registered trademarks and ecoRoute, nuRoute, trafficTrends, myTrends, Garmin Locate and nuLink are trademarks of Garmin Ltd. Sunrider is a registered trademark and Element and Instatrunk are 
trademarks of Bestop, Inc. Thule is a registered trademark of the Thule Group. KICKER and the KICKER logo are registered trademarks of Stillwater Designs and Audio, Inc. Katzkin and the Katzkin logo are registered 
trademarks of Katzkin Leather Interiors, Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Bushwacker is a registered trademark of Bushwacker, Inc. TORX is a registered trademark of Textron Inc. TomTom 
and IQ Routes are trademarks of TomTom Inc. Hella is a registered trademark of Hella Inc. Warn is a registered trademark of Warn Industries, Inc. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS 
XM Radio, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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AdditionAl perforMAnce pArts:(1) 

Performance Axles 

Ring and Pinion Ratios

A reflection of 
your chArActer.
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Production Running Board Kit  

Speed Control Kit 

Sway Bar Disconnect Kit  

Trailering Accessories 

Vehicle Cover 

Wheel Locks

 

Rock-Trac® Transfer Case
(1)  Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless 

otherwise noted.
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duty snatch block pulley, 9.1-metre 
recovery strap, tree trunk protector, a pair 
of D-rings, winch line dampener, and 
recovery gloves. Also includes a durable 
bag to keep gear neatly organized and 
ready when you need it and features the 
Jeep logo. 

7. fender flAres.
Fender Flares bring a tough new style 
to your Wrangler’s design and off-road 
dominance by upgrading its aggressive 
look while protecting it from off-road 
debris. Built of an exclusive material, 
and made to withstand the harshest 
environments and provide maximum 
wheel articulation and off-road capability. 
Available in two styles.

8. corner GuArds. 
You want your Wrangler to look extra 
tough, right? Besides adding a measure  
of rough-and-ready style, these rear corner 
guards help protect your Wrangler from 
dings, scratches, and bumps. Made to  
fit like custom-sized gloves. These 
heavy-duty guards are stamped from  
3-mm steel and painted Black.

9. blAck fuel filler door. 
Unique filler door adds contrast to any 
Wrangler body colour and replaces the 
existing fuel filler door. 

10. sWinG AWAy tire cArrier. 
Carrier is designed to move the weight  
of the spare from the body to the frame. 
Accommodates up to a 37-inch spare tire 
and mounts to rear Off-Road Bumper.

11. hitch receiVer.(3) 
Hitch Receiver can tow up to 1588 kg 
with proper trailering equipment and can 
be used with production, Off-Road or 
Tubular Bumpers. Ball Mount, Hitch Ball, 
Wiring Harness, and Hitch Receiver Plug 
sold separately.

(1) Check provincial and local regulations for 
installation and use.

(2) Heavy-duty battery, springs and shock absorbers 
recommended for winch installation. Off-Road 
Bumper required for mounting. 

(3) Check User Guide for hitch type, load capacity and 
heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed 
rated tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped.

As a Jeep
®
 Wrangler owner, your natural 

instinct is to steer clear of the painted 
lines. And that’s just the environment 
Authentic Jeep Accessories thrive in. 
With accessories like a Warn® Winch that 
can help you out of a jam — as well as 
Off-Road Lights and Skid Plate to help 
keep you from getting in one — taking 
the path of least resistance is the last 
thing you’ll want to do.

1. Windshield-Mounted  
off-roAd liGhts.(1)

These heavy-duty off-road lights come in 
a set of two, include lens covers, and are 
available in 5- or 7-inch round lights. Brackets 
are sold separately, no drilling required.

2. 17-inch true  
beAdlock Wheel.
This premium wheel uses beadlock 
technology to mechanically lock the tire 
bead on the rim, preventing tire bead 
separation when using very low tire pressure.

3. skid plAte. 
Designed to slide over obstacles, the 
Black Skid Plate is constructed of 
heavy-duty steel to help protect the 
steering gear. 

4. off-roAd buMpers. 
Heavy steel Front and Rear Bumpers 
feature compact dimensions for excellent 
ground clearance. The Front Bumper 
features Fog Lights, a Grille Guard and is 
tested to be compatible with the air bag 
system. Front Bumpers are available with 
and without an integrated Winch Mount. 
The Rear Bumper clears all our hitch 
receivers and is equipped with tow eyes. 
For added convenience, a Swing Away 
Tire Carrier that fits up to 37-inch tires  
is also available. 

5. WArn® Winches.(2)

Our extensive lineup features four winches 
with Hawse Fairleads. Each winch features 
a sealed, water-resistant die-cast body 
structure. Replacement synthetic winch line 
is also available.

6. Winch recoVery GeAr And bAG.  
This off-road recovery gear kit is a must 
for any Jeep owner. Kit includes heavy- 

for those Who choose their oWn pAths.

shoWn on coVer: 17-inch blAck pAinted cAst-AluMinuM Wheel, fender flAres, eleMenttM doors, lift kit, off-roAd buMpers, rock rAils, 
WArn® Winch, Windshield-Mounted off-roAd liGhts, And extreMe trAil edition cAMper.*
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1. chroMe Grille.  
This grille adds head-turning good looks and 
meets the toughest corrosion-resistance 
requirements, with a design that won’t 
adversely affect the cooling system.

2. stAinless steel hood lAtches.  
Add a touch of style to your Jeep

®
 Wrangler’s 

front end. This pair of Hood Latches are 
stainless steel and designed to replace  
the standard factory latches. Thick, 
corrosion-resistant, and polished to a  
keen shine with an integrated moulded 
rubber tension strap.

3. stAinless steel  
Windshield brAckets.  
Upgrade your outlook on the world  
with heavy-duty windshield brackets. 
Corrosion-resistant polished stainless 
steel creates a beefy customized 
appearance. Exclusive matching TORX® 
head stainless steel screws fit original 
factory-mounting points and add the 
perfect bolt-on touch.

4. chroMe Mirror coVers.  
Reflect your personal sense of style with 
these bright chrome covers that meet Jeep 
brand standards for quality, fit, and finish.

5. chroMe door hAndle coVer kit.  
These new chrome door handle covers will 
complement the look of your vehicle. The 
two- or four-door kits contain covers for 
each door handle, including the tailgate, 
and are easy to install. 

6. chroMe recess cup.  
Give your Wrangler a customized look while 
helping to protect the paint from scratches. 
Dish-shaped guards are available for both 
two-door and four-door models. Each kit 
includes a guard for every door handle plus 
the tailgate. Available in Black or chrome. 

7. chroMe tubulAr side steps. 
These premium steps are constructed 
of 4-inch oval chromed aluminum and 
are available for two-door and four-door 
Wrangler. Steps feature textured stepping 
surfaces and step pads with Jeep logo. 
Tubular steps are designed to mount 
securely with corrosion-resistant steel  

  
mounting brackets. No drilling required. 
Also available in Satin Black for two-door 
and four-door Wranglers.

8. preMiuM chroMe Wheel.  
Our 18-inch wheel features a 7-spoke 
design and is machined to match your 
vehicle’s exact specifications for a balanced 
ride, providing a long-lasting shine. 

9. front And reAr chroMe 
tubulAr buMpers. 
Proof that appearances are everything, these 
bumpers feature corrosion-resistant tubing 
and are also available in Satin Black.

10. chroMe fuel filler door.  
This sculpted design covers the existing 
fuel cap and brightly complements any 
body colour. Also available in Satin Black.

11. chroMe reAr- 
WindoW hinGe coVers. 
Accentuate the look of your Wrangler’s rear 
window with these easy-to-apply hinge 
covers. No tools, cutting, or drilling required.

12. chroMe exhAust tip. 
Add a bright touch out back and round out 
your chrome look with this popular accessory. 

13. chroMe hood hinGe coVers. 
Simply overlay your Wrangler’s existing 
hinges for a long-lasting durable shine. 
No drilling required.

14. chroMe door hinGe coVers. 
Overlay your vehicle’s production door 
hinges for upgraded style without 
harming the paint.

15. chroMe tAillAMp GuArds. 
Make a stylish impact around town with 
added off-road protection. Also available 
in Satin Black.

16. chroMe tAilGAte hinGe coVers. 
Complete your chrome updates when  
you accent the tailgate with these 
eye-catching covers.
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7. eleMenttM doors. 
Enjoy exterior protection and interior 
ventilation. Heavy-duty 1¼-inch tube 
construction easily accepts production 
mirrors with a no-drill application. Includes 
two doors with paddle handles and latches.

8. eleMent door enclosure kit.  
Add style and extra protection to your 
Element Doors. Kit includes two steel 
Black powder-coated paintable door frame 
covers to help keep the elements out. 

9. hAlf-door kit.
These Half-Door Kits improve your 
panoramic view, while offering security  
and protection. The kit includes one pair 
of lower-half doors that are identical to 
production models, E-coated, and ready 
to paint.

10. hAlf-door WindoW kit And 
upper-hAlf-door storAGe bAG. 
Upper-half doors are available as a set 
and fit into the half-doors. Storage bag 
sold separately.

11. WindoW storAGe bAG.  
Holds and protects your soft top windows.

12. cAb coVer. 
Weather-resistant quality nylon cover is 
available in Black or sun-reflective Silver 
and fits snugly over your Wrangler’s 
hardtop, soft top, or no top. 

13. freedoM top cArrier. 
This handy carrier mounts to your Wrangler’s 
spare tire for fast and secure storage of your 
Freedom Top panels. 

14. roAdside sAfety kit. 
Kit includes safety flashlight, fleece blanket, 
six-gauge jumper cables, safety triangle, flat 
and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee 
cords, and gloves. 

1. blAck or body-colour hArdtop. 
The premium hardtop features dark- 
tinted glass side quarter windows and a 
glass liftgate. A rear wiper and defroster 
are also included in the kit. Identical to 
production hardtop. Now available in 
select body colours or primer.

2. sun bonnet.  
Constructed of durable soft-top material, 
our popular Sun Bonnet is compatible 
with both soft- and hardtop vehicles. It 
features an excellent seal to the windshield 
header. Available in various colours and styles.

3. hArdtop storAGe dolly. 
This Storage Dolly holds a hardtop, 
Freedom Top® panels and two doors. 
The dolly features large caster wheels 
and includes a zippered cover.

4. freedoM top® storAGe bAG.
When it comes to keeping your Wrangler’s 
Freedom Tops organized and protected, 
it’s in the bag. Constructed of durable 
black vinyl.

5. soft top. 
Tough soft top features two quick-release 
header latches to raise and lower the top 
with minimum effort. Zip-out windows, 
heavy-duty seams, and an exclusive door 
frame system minimize wind noise and 
water leaks. Identical to the production 
soft top, the Sunrider® feature is also 
available. Available in Black or Khaki.

6. soft top boot. 
The Boot protects your soft top when it’s 
folded down and includes a special zippered 
pouch to store your soft-top windows.

Wide-open 
personAlity.
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1. front Air deflector. 

This popular accessory lets you say “yes” 

to rugged style and “no” to road spray, 

dirt, and other damaging debris.

2. chroMe Grille inserts. 

Turn heads when you turn your Wrangler 

grille into an eye-catching chrome-kissed 

work of art. Easy to install. Also available 

in Black.

3. front end coVer  

And V-hood coVer.

Protect the front of your Jeep
®
 Wrangler 

from damage caused by gravel, insects, 

and road debris. Front End Cover fits the 

contours of your Wrangler’s front end. 

V-Hood Cover (sold separately) is available 

in Black or Khaki to match your soft top. 

4. rock rAils. 

Our rails offer great bodyside protection. 

Mounted at the same height as the body 

side, they don’t reduce ground clearance. 

Rock Rails also feature a textured Satin 

Black finish.

5. sAtin blAck tubulAr side steps. 

Get a step up in style while getting in and 

out of your Wrangler with ease. Extra-wide 

stepping surfaces also help prevent slipping. 

6. Moulded splAsh GuArds.  

Help protect the body of your vehicle from 

damage caused by gravel, salt, and road 

debris. Guards match the wheel flare’s 

Black finish and feature the Jeep logo.

7 & 8. front And reAr blAck 

tubulAr buMpers.(1)

Black Tubular Front and Rear Bumpers 

are constructed of rugged mandrel-bent 

tubing that meets tough Jeep corrosion-

resistance standards. Both bumpers 

match the contours of your Wrangler’s 

body perfectly. An integrated Fog Lamp 

version is also available. Both Front and 

Rear Tubular Bumpers are also available 

in Chrome.

8. reAr toW hook. 

With a 1814-kg capacity, this Rear Tow 

Hook gets the job done. Front Tow Hooks 

are also available.

9. suspension lift kits. 

These custom lift kits are Mopar Performance 

Parts(2) designed especially for your Wrangler 

to handle serious off-road trails, giving you 

the benefits of increased ground clearance 

and better off-road articulation. The 2-, 4- 

and 4½-inch kits are perfect for running 

larger tires and include springs, bump stops, 

rear sway bar link extensions, and front 

sway bar quick disconnects. The kits are 

also designed to maintain your Wrangler’s 

stability for better on-road performance.

10 & 11. differentiAl coVer  

And GuArds.  

Choose from three styles to protect your 

Wrangler’s differential cover and vital 

driveline gears: Cast Aluminum Cover 

(Shown, 10), Full-Formed Steel Guard 

(Shown, 11), Half-Formed Steel Guard 

(Not Shown). All feature the Jeep logo.

(1)These products are designed solely to enhance 
the appearance of the vehicle; they are not 
intended to prevent injury or damage in the 
event of an accident. 

(2)Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless 
otherwise noted.

Go ruGGed. then brinG it hoMe in style.
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Introducing Mopar’s first off-road Camper 
Trailers, featuring innovative engineering 
and tested for Jeep

®
 capability. We’ve 

incorporated Jeep Wrangler’s rugged 
design cues, including Rubicon 17-inch 
cast-aluminum wheels, taillights, fender 
flares, rear bumper (Trail Edition Camper 
only), badge, and hood tie-downs. 
Available in a variety of colours to match 
your Jeep vehicle.

1. trAil edition cAMper.*
Embrace trails with lightweight all- 
aluminum construction, 32-inch Mud 
Terrain tires, 305 mm of ground clearance, 
trailing-arm suspension, aluminum covering 
(capable of supporting 204 kg of gear), and 
optional 360-degree axis pintle hitch. A 
spacious 1930 mm of headroom featuring  
a queen-size bed, fold-down sofa, table, 
cabinet, 110-volt power supply, and a 
premium canvas enclosure. 

2. extreMe trAil edition cAMper.* 
Hard-core off-road enthusiasts can up the 
ante with a heavier frame, 35-inch tires, 
381 mm of ground clearance, and 
full-underbody skid plate. 

3. Add-A-rooM. 
Tent attaches to both the Trail Edition  
and Extreme Trail Edition Campers.  
Sold separately.

4. tent kit. 
Tent attaches to the rear of your Jeep 
Wrangler to maximize your storage and 
sleeping space and stands alone if 
detached from your vehicle. 

5. spAre tire-Mounted  
bike cArrier.  
This unique carrier mounts securely 
onto your spare tire. Easily carries two 
bikes with crossbars and includes an 
antitheft cable.

6. spAre tire-Mounted ski cArrier. 
With this handy carrier, convenience is 
never an uphill battle. Ski Carrier holds  
up to four pairs of skis. It features anodized 
aluminum construction and integrated 
locks. spAre tire-Mounted snoWboArd 
cArrier is also available and must be 
used with Spare Tire-Mounted Bike Carrier.

*Late availability.4
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9. MediA centre 430n (rhb). 
Find your way to great music and fun  
places. The AM/FM/CD/DVD/Navigation 
radio with MP3/WMA support, 30GB digital 
hard drive, 6.5-inch touch screen, audio 
input jack, iPod® control, Voice Command,(1) 
GPS Navigation, SIRIUS Travel Link,TM(2) 
SIRIUS® Satellite Radio,(2) and voice-directed 
street navigation.

10. MediA centre 230 (reQ).(3)

AM/FM radio with 6-CD/DVD player, 
MP3/WMA support, audio jack, and Voice 
Command.(1) Available with and without 
integrated SIRIUS Satellite Radio.(2)

11. MediA centre 130 (res).(3)

AM/FM/CD radio with MP3/WMA support, 
audio jack, and Voice Command.(1) Available 
with and without integrated SIRIUS 
Satellite Radio.(2)

12. kicker® sound systeMs.
KICKER speakers and upgrade packages 
have been designed specifically for your 
Jeep vehicle, so you get automotive sound 
the way it was intended. And best of all, 
KICKER parts install easily: bolt them 
in and then plug them in. No cutting or 
soldering is required!

13. interfAce Module for ipod.®

The FM-bounded system lets you listen 
to music through your vehicle’s audio 
system. iPod music file navigation is 
maintained by the iPod click wheel. 

14. toMtoM® Go 630.  
The TomTom GO 630 takes navigation to 
the next level. Comes preloaded with maps 
of the U.S. and Canada. IQ RoutesTM 
technology gives you the fastest route 
every time. Never miss an exit again with 
Advanced Lane Guidance. The GO 630 
makes driving even safer with BluetoothTM 
hands-free calling.

GArMin® nüvi® 3760t (not shoWn).
Ultra-thin navigator with nüRouteTM 
technology with trafficTrendsTM and 
myTrends.TM Automatic self-learning, 
with arrival time estimate. Features  
on the multi-touch dual-orientation 

4.3-inch wide-screen glass display 
include lane assist with junction view, 
Bluetooth wireless, FM lifetime traffic, 
preloaded street maps for North America, 
spoken street names, Where am I?,  
photo navigation, ecoRoute,TM pedestrian 
navigation options, and hands-free 
calling capabilities.

15. GArMin nüvi® 3790t. 
Garmin’s top-of-the-line system is an 
ultra-thin Bluetooth wireless-based 
navigator with everything needed for 
convenient travel: speech recognition, 
nüRouteTM technology, 3-D terrain view, 
lane assist with junction view, FM lifetime 
traffic, preloaded street maps for North 
America, spoken street names, Where Am I? 
convenience, plus photo navigation, 
ecoRoute,TM and pedestrian navigation 
options, all on a wide-screen multi-touch 
glass display. 

uconnecttM phone (not shoWn). 
Talking on the phone while driving has  
never been more convenient or more 
responsible. Uconnect Phone is an 
in-vehicle, voice-activated communication 
system that allows you to talk on your 
Bluetooth(5) compatible phone virtually 
hands-free. Call contacts in your phone’s 
address book just by saying their name. 
Select radio stations, SIRIUS Satellite 
Radio(2) channels,(6) and navigation(6) 
destinations using voice commands.

(1) Requires Uconnect Phone. (2) See back cover for full details. (3) Radio without integrated SIRIUS Satellite Radio requires satellite receiver/antenna kit, installation kit, 
and satellite radio service subscription. Radio with integrated SIRIUS Satellite Radio requires antenna kit, installation kit, and satellite radio service subscription. (4) The 
Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. (5) Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP). (6) When 
satellite radio and navigation features are equipped on your vehicle.

tech thAt connects.
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pluG-And-plAy personAlizAtion.

1. kAtzkin leAther interiors. 

Create your own stylish interior worthy of 

such a capable ride. Katzkin offers premium 

leather-trimmed packages with embroideries, 

piping, two-tones, suede, and much more 

in many different colours. Ask your dealer 

for more information. 

2. WAter-resistAnt front  

And reAr seAt coVers. 

Custom-fit seat covers are designed to keep 

dirt and moisture off your seat surfaces. 

Passenger-side cover includes a seatback 

pocket, and both feature the Jeep
®
 logo. 

Not compatible with front-seat side-mounted 

air bags.

3. ruGGedized floor liner. 

Keep your Wrangler’s floor clean and dry 

with this heavy rubber liner, designed to 

repel water, oil, and stains.

4. cArGo liner. 

Cleanups are a snap when you have this 

thick, heavy-duty Cargo Liner. Helps 

protect your Wrangler’s interior with its 

raised perimetre wall that traps water, 

snow, and mud so your factory carpet  

can remain clean and dry. 

5. instAtrunk.tM 

Turn the cargo area behind your rear seat 

into a private and protected storage space. 

Instatrunk is constructed of 16-gauge 

heavy-duty steel with a powder coat finish.  

It is affixed firmly to your Wrangler to 

form a lockable compartment. 

6. slush MAts. 

Mats feature a custom design with unique 

tire tread and mud graphics to help 

prevent water, snow, and mud from doing 

a number on your Wrangler’s carpet. 

Available in Dark Slate Grey.

7. preMiuM cArpet floor MAts.  

Plush enough to rival a fine carpet, yet 

durable enough to take a pounding from  

the elements. Colour-matched to your 

Wrangler’s interior, the 591-mm carpet  

mat is available in Dark Slate Grey.

8. GrAb hAndles.  

These heavy-duty grab handles feature 

an embroidered Jeep logo, easy-to-hold 

rubber grips, and durable nylon webbing. 

Attaches directly to Sport Bar.

9. blAck door sill GuArds.  

Get great interior door sill protection  

in a durable Black plastic guard that 

features the Jeep logo. 

10. door sill GuArds.  

Liven up your doors with some stylish 

protection. These stainless steel guards 

protect your door sills and are etched 

with the Jeep logo.

11. Mirror relocAtion brAcket.  

Easily move your factory-installed mirrors 

from your doors to the body of your Wrangler, 

The no-drill design mounts to existing  

factory body bolts. Constructed of Black 

powder-coated steel and includes a Black 

steel filler plate for the door. Sold in pairs 

for both driver- and passenger-side mirrors.

Attitude deliVered inside And out.
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5. underhood liGht.  

Handy light mounts to the underside of the 

hood and includes a 9.1-metre retractable 

cord that features a magnetic end. 

6. heAted seAts.  

We’ll gladly put you in the hot seat. Our 

heated seat kit is sold in pairs for the front 

seats and includes three heat settings for 

optimal temperature control.

7. reMote stArt.(1)

Hit the ground running with the ability  

to start your vehicle with the touch of  

a button. The system operates seamlessly 

with your vehicle’s factory electronic 

security system. 

8. ecoMeter.tM

If you want to monitor your fuel efficiency, 

then the Ecometer is for you. Its robust 

range of functions keeps you informed on 

your Wrangler’s speed, rpm, real-time 

fuel economy, and overall average fuel 

economy in a colour-coded LED eco-graph. 

Now you can survey your driving and make 

appropriate adjustments that can improve 

your litres per 100 kilometres. The Ecometer 

offers easy, no-tool installation to the dash 

for at-a-glance viewing.

(1)Check provincial and local regulations for 
installation and use.

1. buMper-Mounted liGht bAr. 

These lights easily mount over and around 

the existing factory front bumper of your 

Wrangler. No vehicle modifications, drilling, 

or cutting are needed. Constructed from 

durable steel tubing. Each bar can hold 

up to three off-road lights (sold separately). 

2. Windshield-Mounted off-roAd 

liGhts — hellA® 500.(1)

These 5-inch lamps have everything it 

takes to provide brilliant performance and 

off-road durability. They’re ideal for dark 

country roads and finding your way through 

the woods in your Wrangler. The lightweight 

material and powerful bulbs are shielded 

with an impact-resistant ABS housing. The 

vapour-coated aluminum reflector ensures 

clear, bright light in all driving conditions. 

Set of two. Shown with included Hella  

light covers. Brackets sold separately, no 

drilling required.

3. Windshield-Mounted off-roAd 

liGhts — hellA 700.(1)

This 7-inch version of the auxiliary lamp kit 

features a lightweight design, aluminum 

vapour-coated reflector, and sturdy 

shock-proof housing for improved optics 

over the standard lens. It’s ideal for off-road 

activity and includes two lamps, protective 

covers, 55W bulbs, wiring harness with 

switch, relay, and instructions. Brackets  

sold separately, no drilling required.

4. AMbient liGht kit.  

These LED lights mount under the dash to 

add a perfect amount of accent lighting to 

both the driver and passenger footwells. 

The lights are designed to give off a true 

glow and feature eight colour settings 

and two intensity levels to give you a 

range of effects to reflect your taste. 
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